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was our knowledge of the existence of a number of serious and
stubborn disputes between the governments of those two oountriesb
These questions were not, of course,. inoluded in the agenda of"
the conferenoe ; and none of us considered it his business to
attempt to intervene in them . There were, however, occasions to
discuss thesé questions privately and informally at the conference~
and later in Karachi and Naw .3elhi.o 1 myself was reassured by .
the frankness with whioh both Indian and Pakistani leaders tallced
about them1 and by their insistence that sooner or la ter they must
find peaceful and just solutions for them . But I could not help
being distressed by the intensity and bitterness of feeling on b~tk
sides in regard to these questions, and by the wide and serious
differences which must be bridged before there is reconciliation ,

I was distressed also,- as I think any visitor would be,
by the serious consequences which flow from the continuation of
the se disputes, which are spreading enmity between the people at a
time when they should be concentrating on the many things they •
have in commono The disputes are also, I am afraid, destroying
the natural eeonomic links which exist between these two countries;
they are causing the sacrifice of valuable markets in North
Amelzca, and thay are jeopardizing the solvency of the sterling
area as a whole. -

Our concern for these problems as Canadians is direct and
urgent, beeause these countries are both f riends and associates of
ours in the Commonwealth, and because we know that the dangers to
peace and welfare in the Indian subcontinent are -also dangers to t1 :
peace and welfare of the whole world, The governments of India and
Pakistan themselves must, of course, find a means of settling their
disputes over Kashmir and other questions . If, however, there is
any way in which we can assist them in f inding a solution - and I
think we in Canada have given an earnest of our good intentiona in
this regard - we in the government shall certainly be glad to do
what we oan . tiile have already, through our participation in -
discussions in the Sbcurity Council . of the United iJations, where
our representative, General &icNaughton, played suoh an active and
constructive part in attempting to solve this problem, made one
effort to assist ; and we regret that it did not prove to be more
successful . YJe must hope, however, that the fine qualities of
statesmanship which the leaders of both India and Pakistan have
already displayed will make it possible for these two great
countries to work out, by accommodation and adjustment, solutions
to the disputes which now so unhappily divide them, and that they
will therefore be able to continue to make an important and
progressive contribution to the political life of Asia and the
world.

When we lef t India we were on our homeward j ourney f rom
Burma, which is an unhappy country today ; to brialq}ra; to Hong
Kong, where on a few square miles around a rock are clustered more
people than inhabit the dominion of New `Lealand ; from Hong Kong

to ~oicyo ; and f rom Tokyo home o

In conclusion, I should like, in a word to attempt to gtva
you a general impression which I am afraid wil~ be almost as
confused as this statement has been . I feel certain, however, ot
one thing - and I am more certain of it now than I was before I
left Ottawa on danuary 2- namely, that e great tide is moving in
the affairs of more than one-half of the population of the wo,rld
who live in Asia ; a grebt tide whieh can lead to progress, pe~c e

and good things, but which also, if it sweeps in the wrong !
direction, can lead to chaos, reaotion and destruction . But het- :
ever the result, our own country, Canada, whieh once may have se e
to be so remote Lrom these matters, and which rlow stands on t
threshold of such great developments, will be deeply and direo~lY

affected by the outaome of what is now going on in Asia .

s/C


